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College Abolishes 
Vacation Cut- Pro 

The College has announced a 
change in its cut probation pol
icy. 

The regulation which placed on 
cut probation those students who 
were absent from a class two 
days before or after vacation 
periods will no longer be in effect, 
Dean John Spielman announced 
yesterday. 

In the release issued to stu
dents and faculty yesterday,_ the 
Administration's decision read: 

The following policy will, at 
least for the remainder of this 
year, replace the s tate ment on 
page 43 of the Student Handbook, 
governing attendance at classes : 

Attendance at Classes 

Students are expected to at
tend all of their classes, When 
absences are necessary they 
should be explained to the 
satisfaction of the instructor, 
preferably in advance. The 
responsibility for making up 
work missed res ts with the 
student. 

Policies with respect to un
excused absences will vary 
from one class to another. 
Should a student's attendance 
in any course be unsatisfac
tory, his instructor may send 
him a written notice, a copy 
of which goes to the dean, 
stating that in effect any fur
ther unexcused absence will 
result in his being dropped 
from the cours e, 

A student whose perfor
mance suffer s as a result of 
chronic absenteeism may be 
put on. probation by the dean. 
Specific term s of the proba
tion will be spelled out in each 
letter, copies of which are 
sent to the s tudent' s instruc
tors . Normally this probation 
will mean that an unexcused 
absence from any class dur
ing the period specified may 
result in the s tudent's be ing 
dropped from that course. 

These changes me an th at for 
the time being no di stinctions will 
be made between une xC!J sed a b· 
sences before or after vacations 
and absences at other times. 
Classes will be given as sc hed· 
uled, and a sched uled examination 
cannot be cut wi.tho~t an excu se. 
Shou ld it deve lop that fhere are 
serious probl e ms with atte ndance 
before or after vacations, it may 
be necessary to reintroduce some 
sort of mechanism o·f compulsion. 

Before hearing of the College's 
decision the NEWS had conducted 
a telephone poll of the faculty to 
determine its stand on cut pro 
before and after vacations . Of 
the 17 professors contacted, only 
two said they thought ther e was a 
need for the policy, while eight 
specifically s tated that they saw 
no need for the policy which singles 
out days surrounding vacations as 
no-cut days. 

The other seven admitted that 
they had never cons idered the 
question of continuing the policy, 
and had only been following it be
cause the adminis tration had asked 
them to. Those in this group said 
they either did not have a posi
tion, qr decided that if the dean 
wanted to make a change they 
could see nothing wrong with 
eliminating the policy. 

Special Session To Vofe 
On Time Limits Proposal 

By Fran Conroy 
An open session of the Students' 

Council decided Tuesday night on 
the final form of a proposed amend
ment to the controversial "hours 
clause" to be presented to the 
student body at a plenary ses
sion this Sunday. 

The proposed change would read 
as follows: 

Change the regulation whichnow 
reads: 

2. A student may entertain wom
en guests on campus at any time 
except: 

A.) between 2:00 a.m. and 7:30 
a.m. Monday through Fri
day mornings. 

B.) between 3:30 a.JTI. and 7:30 
a.m. Saturday and Sunday 
mornings. 

Change this to read: 

- · Pho to b y David Whiting 

Director Bob Sinclair coaches Bryn Mawrter in preparation for 
this evening's performance of_"Thurber Carnival." 

Students are expected to ex
ercise good judgement as to a 
reasonab le hour of departure of 
women from the dormitory, taking 
into consideration the convenience 
of other students and any possible 

Admissions Dept. 
To Be Relocated 
In New Offices 

A portion of the proposed cam- · 
pus construction is slated for 
completion by the end of Decem
ber. 

According to Director of Ad
missions William Ambler, the ad
missions men should be occupy
ing new quarters on the first floor 
of Roberts by the end of this 
month. 

The offices are bisected by the 
first floor hallway. The north 
section includes Am bier's office 
and the secretarial pool, while 
Art Wood and David Potter will 
occupy the offices in the south 

Christmas Party 
Following the concert in 

Roberts Hall Monday, Dec. 12, 
Haverford's annual gala Christ
mas party will be held in the 
dining room. 

The faculty wives who are 
or ganizing the affair promise 
punch, coffee, and cookies in 

. abundance to help keep up the 
gay spirits of the expected over
flow crowd. 

Mr s. James Lyons , head of 
the party committee, said the 
soiree will be s taged in the 
dining hall, and she expects it 
to be ''gaily decorated and 
rather festive." 

section. The waiting room will 
also be in the south section. When 
there is an overflow of appli
cants, as is often the case on 
Saturdays, the upstairs recep
tion room also will be used. 

Other campus projects are pro
gressing on schedule. According 
to Dean James Lyons, a special 
Board of Managers committee 
is reviewing details of the fin
ished dormitory plans . Negotia
tions for a builder should start 
shortly. The new dormitories 
s hould be completed by February, 
1968. 

The food center is s till in earlier 
planning stages . Another special 
committee is relating rough draw
ings to s pace and use require
ments. 

Faculty Voices Discontent 
With January, Class Week 

By Joe Bomba 
The compromise calendar 

of Bryn Mawr and Haverford wil 
face its initial test the week after 
Christmas vacation. There seems 
to be some question, however, as 
to the merit of the calendar. 

The NEWS ta lked with several 
faculty members concerning the 
calendar. Prof. Edward MeN ellis. 
of the Chemistry Department stated 
that his class will continue with 
new material during the period. 
Prof. John Lester (English) said, 
as of now, plans for the week 
concerning his classes are 
indefinite. Prof. Frank Quinn 
(English) explained that he will 
leave it pretty much up to his 
classes to decide the prograrfl 
for the period. Prof. Doris Quinn 
(English) said that there will be 
no assigned readings for her class. 

Others plan to use the period 
for review. Among these are Prof. 
Aryeh Kosm·an of the Philosphy 
Department, Miss Frances De
Graaf (Russian), and Mrs. Herta 
Springer (German). 

Prof. Louis Green stated 
that he will use the period in 
his Astronomy II course to con
s ider an important matter 

concerning his subject- -comets. 
Prof. John Davison will review 
old material, and offer some new 
concepts in his music courses. 
When asked what they thought of 
a one-week period after the 
Christmas break, the faculty ex
pressed a resignation to the 
schedule. The majority of those 
consulted assailed the calendar, 
while only a few remained 
non-commital on the subject. 

Davison liked the idea of classes 
after vacation. According to him, 
''The learning process is rein
forced by coming back to 
material after an interval." 

Those opposed objected to 
having just one week of class be
fore the exam period, and 
most would like to see the se
mester end before the Christ
mas holidays. Some would 
like to see a later start of classes 
after the break, and a longer 
period of classes after the break. 
Comments concerning the week 
after ranged from calling 
it a waste of time, to the point 
that it was not a long enough 
period to accomplish any signifi
cant amount of work. 

·- P h o t o by Don F ranke l 

Dean of Students James W. Lyons, commonly known as Ind iana 
Fats, breaks the first rack of balls at the officia l opening of the 
pool room las·t Saturday. 

reflection on the reputation of the 
woman guest, the individual stu
dent, and the College. Spec ific 
time limits become unnecessary if 
students act out of a concern for 
their fellow students and women 
guests, Every student should 
r e c o g n i z e that this f r e e d o m 
I ike all others in the Honor Sys
tem is dependent on his ability to 
exercise responsibili ty, 

The third sentence of this state
ment was the final corQpromise 
solution to a lengthy debate over 
the need to remind students that 
having women guests in their room 
at any time is not an inalienable 
right. 

Previously, Council had circu
lated a s tatement with the same 
two opening sentences followed 
by: 

The freedom to exercise indi
vidual judgment as to a reasonable 
hour of departure of women guests 
must be viewed as a privilege; 
it is up to each student not to 
abuse this privilege. Each stu
dent, as well as the Students' 
Council, shall have the r ight and 
the responsibility to call the at
terition of any student not com
plying with the spirit of the honor 
system. 

Objections were raised to the 
use of the word "privilege." First, 
it was unclear whether this was 
supposed to mean a privilege 
granted by the administration or 
one granted by the student com
munity itself. Secondly, it was felt 
by some that " privilege" placed 
undue emphasis on the threat of 
revocation. "Right" would in fact 

(Continued on page 8) 

Right to Bear Arms: 
Key to Problem Of 
Civil Disobedience 

By F red Wa rren 
"In the final analysis, the r ight 

to bear arms preserves the pub
lic's ability to engage in civil 
disobedience." This statement 
is indicative of the provocative 
lecture given by Carey McWil
liams III, Dec. 5. 

McWilliams, professor of pol
itical science at Oberlin, spoke 
on "Civil Disobedience and Twen
tieth Century Constitutionalism." 

He called civil disobedience the 
basic political theorist's prob
lem, and pointed to Plato's orig
inal discussion in the Apology and 
the C rito. He restricted his area 
of concern to non-compliance en
gaged in for " civil" reasons. This 
is based on the notion that an 
"order disobeys or violates one's 
sense of civic or positical values, 
rather than moral or -religious 
values." 

McWilliams went on to juxtapose 
the basic assumptions of 18th
century constitutionalism with 
those of the 20th century. Where
as the Founding Fathers consid
ered man an "anarchic animal," 
we now know that man has a natural 
propens ity towards complying with 
authority or convention. 

The fact that American gen
erals are taught to disobey un
constitutional orders led McWil
liams to ask why we don't train 
privates in the same manner. The 
idea of civic control of the mili
tary in the United States is only 
based on the belief that the mili-

(Continued on page 8) 
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the success of the conference -- and that along with all the lines of the other peace "I have one idea that I've been kicking 
is if the North Vietnamese accepted the feelers that they had rejected in the past. around in my head. Suppose Hanoi pulls an 
proposal. We put in enough clinkers to make it its troops back to the North and we pull all 
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in the State Department if word was what I think, sir. They're up to some- Vietnamese army would be in charge of 
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Non-Academic Revision 

The following analysis by labor 
expert Sidney Lens of the present 
situation in the Domin icon Republic 
appeared as an editorial in LIBERA· 

The present Arts and Service program TION magazine. 
permits a student to petition to be given He attempts to ex pia in why there 
credit for an activity not listed among the continues to be greot unrest, why 
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the three of us out of the car at gun For my Dominican friend, this is the 
point--as they were doing with occupants result of Yankee intervention. He and 
of many other vehicles--and asked my hundreds like him intend to fight to the 
wife to open her pocketbook. When I shouted death, when the next attempted coup takes 
at them that we were North Americans go- place..:-because they know that victory for 
ing to the airport they relented, but Wessin's crowd means certain death for 
other North Americans on our flight Constitutionalist leaders who cannot find 
were searched--including their baggage a hiding place. 
and their taxis--and so was every single No Kick-Back 
Dominican. What angers the colonels is that their 

That the army should be permitted wages have been reduced under the 
to do this sort of thing in a country austerity program, and, even more, that 
which only recently elected a President smuggling has been cut down and the 
--Joaquin Balaguer--is worrisome in it- ten per cent kick-back on military pur
self. But it is happening regularly along chases eliminated. In addition, Balaguer 
the airport road, as well as in many has refused to bring Wessin back from 

Burn Baby. 
The appeal of a Bronze Star World 

War II veteran, convicted of malicious 
·mischief for publicly burning an Amer
ican flag, will be argued in New York 
this month. 

Sidney Street burned the 48-star flag 
after hearing thatJames Meredith had 
been shot during his Mississippi march. 
"If they did that to Meredith," Street 
told the arresting officer, "we don't 
need an American flag." He was con
victed in Criminal Court under an 1892 
state law prohibiting public mutilation 
of the flag and was given a suspended 
sentence. 

sections of the interior. Tv;o student 
leaders, returning from Paris recently, 
were arrested by the military and turned 
over to the police. Rafael Molina Urena, 
the secretary-general of Juan Bosch's 
PRD (Dominican Revolutionary Party), 
was held by the military at Barahona 
for a whole day and was released only 
after Balaguer intervened personally. 

'Must Kill Thousands' 
At least e ight "Constitutionalists"- 

those who made the April 1965 r evo
lution to restore Bosch and constitu
tional government--wer e killed by 

Miami, and so far has not exiled or 
arrested the Communist leaders. 

Thus by an odd quirk, Balaguer' s rightist 
support has disappeared in just a couple 
of months, and the only thing that keeps 
his government afloat is the opposition 
party, the PRD. Bosch, though he disagrees 
with Balaguer's policies, genuinely wants 
him to serve out his four year term. 
PRD opposition, therefore, is what the 
columnists refer to as "responsible"-
it doesn't rock the boat. 

The Dominican oligarchy, on the 
other hand, is disenchanted. It had ex
pected a bonanza by now--price 
supports for tobacco, continued luxury 
imports, greater curbing of the unions, 
and s imilar measures. Instead Balaguer, 
though he has frozen wages and abolished 
the right to strike, has decided to collect 
income taxes wi th greater vigor has sligh't
l y r educed the price of meat, rice 
and edible oil, and made luxury imports 
far more difficult. The gentry, there
fore, are unhappy, and just as in 
1963 when they overthrew Bosch, they 
are not averse to discussing military 
measures to toss Balaguer to the ash 
heap, as well. 

This is the fruit of U.S. intervention. 
It isn't tha t the State Department is 
privy to the militar y machina tions, though 
there is no question that U.S. a r my men 

know about what is going on. But neither 
is the State Department or the Johnson 
administration gene rally willing to help 
suppress the armed forces--the only 
m easure that can bring peace to the 
Dominican Republic. 

Unde r these circumstances the plot
ting goes on , Cons titutionalists con
tinue to be killed every few days, 
many are arrested and tortured, many 
are harrassed, and tens ion, far from 
being eased, mounts. 

The elec tions of June 1966 were a 
phony. The main figur e in the drama, 
Rosch, couldn't go i nto the interior with· 
out a three to one chance ·ot being 

Obscenity? 
Justice Douglas, in his dissenting 

opinion in Roth, viewed obscenity as a 
protes t against ' ' the moral code that 
the standa rd of the day sets for the 
c ommunity," and said: 

''I would give the broad sweep of 
the First Amendment full support. I 
have the same confidence in the abil· 
ity of our people to re ject noxious 
literature a s I have in their capacity 
to sort out the true from the false 
in theology-, economics , or any other 
fie ld." 

killed. The army terror ized thousands 
of people and then stole scores of ballot 
boxes which it duly s tuffed with the 
"right" ba llots. Bosch pr obably would not 
have won even if the ballot boxes hadbeen 
sacros anct, but in an atmosphere of fear, 
Johns on's "free" e lections were hardly 
more than a farce. The elections having 
been held, many people in the United 
Sta tes felt that' •pea ce" would finally break 
out in Santo Domingo. But there is no 
s uch feeling today in the Dominican cap· 
i tal. Friends of mine are still 
shifting from house to house every night 
to avoid being s laughtered. The 27,000 
young m ;1 who were given militarytrain· 
ing b: the Constitutionalists near 
the center of town last year, still feel 
that their revolution is not over and 
that they will have to defend their very 
lives f r om the wrath of Generals wessin 
and "Tony" Imbert. 

19 Latin Amer ican ;Satellites' 
For us in the American peace move· 

ment it is ur gent that we begin to 
l ook a little more urgently at Latin 
Amer ica--and right now at the Dominican 
Republic. For what my fr iend said of 
''Yankee democracy" is all too true. 
While we are fighting against the war 
in Vie tnam we s ometimes forget that 
there are 19 republics to the south of 
us that are U. S. satellites , virtual col• 
onies, for which we must feel a 
share of responsibility. We must urge 
President Johnson, by letter, wire, dem· 
onstration and otherwise, to keep 
hands off the Dominican Republic. Above 
all that means he mus t s top giving militarY 
aid to the Dominican armed forces , must 
stop training them, and must withdraw 
all U.s. milita r y attaches who invariibly 
conspire with them. 
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James Farmer on Rev. King, 
James Farmer, former national chair

man of the Congress on Racial Equality 
(CORE), spoke Tuesday in ~ollection. 
Currently a professor of socza/ welfare 
at Lincoln University, and still one of 
the most influential figures in the civil 
rights movement , Farmer resigned from 
CORE March 1 to become the presiden t 
of a new nationwide literacy and job 
training program, the Center for Com
munity Action Education Inc. 

The Center was to be initially 
funded by an $860,000 grant from the 
federalOffice of Economic Opportunity, 
but political pressures prevented the 
money' s allocation. Farmer had planned 
to expand this literacy program into a 
S50 million effort, which would equip 
one million persons with sixth-grade 
redding skills and would provide job 
training and re-training for the func
tionally unemployed. 

had CORE and the Movement in general 
entered the ghetto earlier, the Watts and 
Harlem ~iots could have been prevented, 
Do you thmk that now you're in the ghettoes 
you'll be able to forestall violence? ' 

FARMER: Take Baltimore for example: 
The CORE target city project can right
fully assume a large part of the credit 
for there not being a riot in Baltimore 
last summer. People who lis ted cities 
:Vhere riots were likely to occur invariably 
m cluded Baltimore. The fact that the target 
city operation was working helped prevent 
the riots, although it wasn't the only factor. 

NEWS: What will be target cities for 
next year? 

FARMER: The Baltimore project will 
continue. Now the organization is con
sidering Cleveland and Newark, 

NEWS: Newark already has its Com
munity Union Project, Will you be work
ing with that? 

FARMER: No, we'll be working 
separately, and cooperate where we can. 
They might force us possibly to be a 
little more radical. 

* * * 
NEWS: After Collection, one woman ask

ed your views on the Vietnam war and 

In a brief session before his Col· 
lection talk, Farmer pointed out that 
there are 11 million persons with read
ing skills below this level in the Unite d 
States, and that programs such as the 
one he had designed were needed in 
the civil rights movement. 

"If we win the figh rfor equal op
portunity we may find out it turns out 
to be a hoax," Farmer cautioned. 

, I'd like to follow that a bit, After SNCC 
made its one statement condemning the 
war, it hasn't said much more. Do you 
think civil rights groups should become 
active in the anti-war movement? 

The following remarks are con· 
densed from a discussion with Farmer 
after Collection, while he was being 
driven to Lincoln. 

NEWS: Shortly after the March on Wash
ington in 1963, you were one of five civil 
rights leaders asked by the New York 
Times, " What Next?" You had been pleas
ed with the inter-racial nature of the march 
and said that the civil rights movement 
had to work to incorporate the millions 
of white Americans who were able to help. 
Now we find that one of the points in Black 
Power which Stokely Carmichael has 
emphasized is getting the white Americans 
out of the slums and out of the ghettoes 
and getting them to work in the white com
munity, Do you think there is a constructive 
role that white workers can play in the 
ghettoes? 

FARMER: I think they can work in the 
ghettoes. However, I think the Movement 
at this stage has to be led by Negroes. 

NEWS: Do you feel that white civil 
rights workers going to Mississippi in
fringes on Negroes ' self pride? Carmichael 
seems to feel tha t the mere presence of 
whites coming down and saying "Well, 
here we are to help you," -- that this is 
having a negative influence, rather than 
being a positive force. 

FARMER: I think there is a problem 
there and that is that many of the local 
people cease being active and say, "Well, 
if you' ve got these bright white kids from 
their fancy schools , you don't need us any 
more, Let them do it." Many of our 
indigenous Negro workers lapse into in
activity, thinking "We can't compete with 
these kids.'' So in that sense, Carmichael 
has a point, 

NEWS: When Floyd McKissick took over 
CORE, you s aid that CORE had now en
tered Phase Two of the Movement, the 
first being "creative tensions ." Now you 
were seeking to diversify, us ing a "more 
sophis ticated weaponry" in the struggle . 
I believe vou mentioned that you felt that 

FARMER: SNCC and other civil rights 
organizations haven't been saying much 
about Vietnam, I think that technically it 
is a mistake for civil rights organizations 
to inake this a major part o! their pro
gram. In the first place, if they're going 
to organize the ghetto, the ghetto is not 
vitally concerned about this issue; they 
just don't see it as a race issue, Further, 
it becomes too easy to get diverted, for 
the Movement to start carrying picket 
signs about Vietnam and forget about civil 
rights. 

* * * 
NEWS: Is Stokely Carmichael at all re

spected among the established Negro 
leadership? 

FARMER: No; he's looked upon as being 
somewhat brash, Wilkins (Roy Wilkins of 
the NAACP), in his testimony before the 
Senate subcommittee the other day referred 
to Black Power as s ort of a football cheer. 
I don't really like the way Wilkins treats 
Black Power, 

NEWS: Could his reason be that he knows 
the NAACP draws much of its funds from 
the white community, which has not been 
too sympathetic to Black Power, and that 
by knocking Carmichael, he can gain more 
s upport for his own organization? 

FARMER: I'm sure that's part of it. 
After the Black Power slogan was adopted, 
and it got so much publicity, funds dropped 
off drastically for the activist civil rights 
organizations, King said that up to that 
time he had about $2500 a day normally 
flowing into his office from appeals that 
they constantly had out, but it dwindled 
to almost nothing, 

NEWS: Do you think Carmichael will 
"settle down" and move more into the 
mainstream of the civil rights movement, 
if he finds he's not getting anywhere with 
the Black Power slogan? 

FARMER: Either that, or he'll become 
embittered, and drop out. 

NEWS: Is it conceivable that he'll be
come a Muslim, or some other kind of 
nationalist? 

FARMER: No, I can't see him becoming 

the War, and Black Power 

a"' Muslim. And I think Stokely already 
considers himself a nationalist. Oh, he 
won't say he's anti-white, but rather pro
black, whatever that means, 

. * * * 
NEWS: To what 

King's failure 
example? 

FARMER: I think 
go in there. 

do you attribute Rev. 
in Chicago, for 

he was ill-advised to 

NEWS: Do you think it's likely that in 
several months, King might get into another 
situation where he thinks he can be effective 
and another Cicero will develop? 

FARMER: Dr, King desparately needs 
some victory now. Chicago was just too 
much to tackle; he shouldn't have expected 
to get quick results there, dramatic results, 
nor should he have expected the marches 
there to have the appeal either in the 
Negro communities or in the white con
science that marches in Selma had. You 
don't have the kind of brutality -- Chicago 
is awfully complicated, a huge city. 

NEWS: Where could he go to get such 
victories? 

FARMER: It should be a smaller town, 
one that he can overwhelm. Chicago can't 
be overwhelmed, 

NEWS: You have to take it by seige. 
FARMER: That's right, 

* * * 
NEWS: As the war continues, is it going 

to have extremely serious repercuss ions 
on federal spending for domestic issues? 

FARMER: It already has, 
NEWS: How much worse can it get? 
FARMER: It can get a lot worse. John-

son is already cutting millions out of the 
anti-poverty program. 

NEWS: About a year ago, or maybe more 
recently, the government discontinued its 
support for providing milk for elementary 
school children; the money it saved enabled 
it to fight for three days in Vietnam. 

F ARME.R: You know that after each bomb
ing raid on North Vietnam, they dump 
the surplus bombs -- discard them to make 
a fas t getaway. For one bombing raid, the 
cost of those surplus bombs would fund 
the literacy program for one year. 

NEWS: To what extent do you think it's 

' 

David Whiting 

possible to work through the federal anti
poverty programs? You didn't have much 
success with your literacy program, but 
what about on a local level? 

FARMER: Well, you can use OEO 
(Office of Econbmic Opportunity) funds, 
but as soon as you develop a really mean
ingful program, they'll chop it, 

NEWS: Do you foresee any changes in 
the immediate future? 

FARMER: When the war's over, maybe 
·there will be some changes. I expect 
Congress to go from bad to worse as long 
as the war continues. That is the usual 
pattern. 

* * * 
(The discussion moved to James Baldwin, 

and his concern with sex and its effect on 
white-Negro relationships, and from there, 
to LeRoi Jones, the Negro playwright,) 

NEWS: Jones has much of the same 
hang- up as Baldwin, doesn't he? He's also 
going around preaching black nationalism 
and yet he has a white wife, 

FARMER: He divorced her, He began 
to see how inconsistent he was being and 
how he was being laughed at in the Negro 
press. Once the Amsterdam News came 
out with a column catching him for his 
black nationalism in black theater, while 
he has a white wife and he wrote them 
a hot letter saying "You should keep up 
with the times, I no longer have a white 
wife." 

* * * 
NEWS: Now that you've left CORE in an 

official capacity, have you been any less 
active? Have you had a chance to "sit back 
and reflect on the Movement? 

FARMER: Since I left CORE, I've been 
busier than ever, I'm teaching this seminar 
(on social movements in the United States) 
at Lincoln and I'm going all over the coun
try, speaking about four times a week. 
I've had a little farm for ten years where 
I'd like to relax. It's up near Binghamton, 
New York - - 112 acres of worthless land. 

NEWS: Are you ever going to be able 
to retire? 

FARMER: Oh no, I'll die with my shoes 
on, 

David Millstone 

"Dr. King desperately needs some victory now." 
b b. 'd the cost of those surplus "For one om mg ra1 , expect Congress 

war continues." bombs would fund the literacy program for one year." 
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Know the only airline that assures young adults a reserved seat 
and a discount, even on holidays? 

''Sure, 
Allegheny!'' 

Sure, Allegheny's young adult card gives you one-third off and a reserved seat, even over the 
Christmas holidays. So if you are 12 through 21, order 'your 1967 card now for the trip back after 
Christmas vacation. You receive the same service as passengers paying full fare, including a con
firmed reservation-no stand-bys like other airlines. Call or stop by any Allegheny office for your 1967 
card. Get 1967 off to a flying start with Allegheny Airlines. Number 1 in the sky wherever we fly. 
Connecticut • Delaware • District of Columbia • Kentucky • Maryland • Massachusetts • Michigan • New Jersey • New York • Ohio • Pennsylvania • Rhod e Island • Virginia • W est VirQ!nio 

AllEGHENY A/111/NES 

·-
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The Work of Martin Foss: A Re-evaluation 
Last month, the Nebraska University 

S published a long essay, DEATH, pres . 
RIFICE AND TRAGEDY. Martm Foss, 

SAC uthor is 77· with this book he may the a • ' . 
be concluding publication of h1s remarkable 
thought and work, which extends from 

ginlllngS in his native Germany and the 
:assrooms of Bergson in Paris, to his 
memorable years as Professor of 
Philosophy at Haverford College, and his 
present retirement. 

Although still busy teaching a full course 
1 ad at Temple University, Dr. Foss has 
~ ays felt close affection for Haverford 

::dents. He first received a position at 
the college, when because of their en
thusiasm for him numerous students 
inSiSted on a special appointment to the 
faculty. This article may serve as an 
introduction to the special signific~ce 
of bis career as a philosopher, the pecullar 
refinement and nuance of his thought, and 
indeed the energy and sensitivity of his 
personality. 

"' * * 
Any outline must begin with THE IDEA 

OF PERFECTION IN THE WESTERN 
WORLD, published in 1946. Dr. Foss, 
declaring philosophy's obligation to extract 
from Itself the MODUS of science which 
masters and observes "objects," launched 
an attack upon one hypostasized concept 
whlcb the early philosophical tradition had 
inflated. He defined perfection as "the 
conformity of a reality to its concept ;'' 
that is, a thing is perfect as it is adequate 
to our Idea of it. The realization of an 
end, the conformity of purpose to end 
constitutes the perfect. As an end is limited, 
so may its perfection be secured; such 
perfection as an attribute in philosophical 
reflection may take the form of "methodo
logical dexterity" -- the emblem of 
purposive perfection being the enclosed, 
secluded Greek city-state. 

The "all" of P:U-menides' "being" was 
perfect, i.e. limited: like ·the globe, But 
such a conceptual being leads to nothing 
and "has nothing." The problem of "noth
ing" -thus entered Greek philosophy; 
in Plato's multiplicity of ideas, Foss de-

tected a breach in the perfection 
of the One. Foss described the concept 
of MATTER as it began to absorb the 
problem of "nothing;'' and so Aristotle 
transforms the "nothing" into his principle 
of potentiality, matter into the principle 
of. actuality. God of course, was perfect; 
Anstotle called God an aim which is its 
own end, thought thinking itself. 

But this, Foss insisted, was a hypostasis 
of scientific order, by which God became 
a thing, his perfection an affair of in
tellect, divorced from matter. How 
distant this ''perfect" God from the biblical 
God of force! -- instead of purposive 
perfection, a violent dynamism. The Christ
ian compromise came with a transition 
from God's perfection to his EXCELLENCE. 
Because such excellence would have stages 
or a "standard of surpassing," the element 
of negation enters; what was a rational 
concept now is partly negative, :>uggesting 
a "beyond." 

The Christian God became transcendent: 
the concept assumed a new form of negation, 
the ineffable, something past perfectable 
limitation, and the mystic began to worship 
the infinity which darkened the actual. In 
the final chapter of the book, Foss discussed 
art and ethics, man's and God's natures 
as perfectable. He defined the tragic as a 
failure of human ends, the failure (negation) 
that with the fifth act opens life to a 
challenging beyond. The artist, he wrote, 
uses elements in a way which overcomes 
them--by stylization, intensification of line, 
color, melody beyond representation, be
yond an effect of "rational happiness." 
Ethics for Foss takes form on the basis 
of sacrifice, " a surrender of ends for 
something which is no end and no ful
fillment" -- an esthetic or ethical 
"stasis" destroys both art and life. 

With the identification of perfection with 
the rational concept of end, Foss prepared 
the way for his critique of the non-purposive, 
the "language" of the beyond. 

* * * 
SYMBOL AND METAPHOR, probably 

Foss's best known book, and a favorite 
of several literary theorists and poets, 
appeared in 1949. This critique and its 

new vocabulary revealed the problem of, 
creative thought in a stunning light. 

First, rationalist and sensationalist are 
distinguished in the philosophical tradition. 
The former, caught l.n the path to 
abstraction, tends to give concreteness to 
his symbols, so as to approach the detail 
(but corresponding opaqueness) of the sen
sationalist's image. In the special 
process of thought, which Foss labeled 
SYMBOLIC REDUCTION, number or symbol 
becomes valued because it masters (is 
fixed, manipulable), because as ''part" 
it represents a whole. But this part in 
turn becomes ANOTHER whole in itself; 
in logic, or the calculation that passes for 

· logic, the symbol encloses the "creative 
tendency of the propositional process." 
It stabilizes the universal, becomes its 
ground, reduces; cause and end become 
symbolic representation of the process. 
And the symbolic entity in turn tends to 
master the mind which depends upon it; 
as the word contains little of the smile 
of the beloved, as the concept dislodges 
the non-reflective immediacy of the ex
perience. Foss's brilliance is un
paralled in his analysis of traditional 
problems of change, force, the scientific 
construction. 

The transition to metaphor comes through 
dialectic, which is in itself not an end 
but the beginning of thought's return to 
process: the symbol or number "assumes 
now a functional character itself, leading 
to other and always other numbers, per
manently on the verge of changing 
and disappearing into the realm of mere 
possibility, carried away by an infinite 
and continuous process.'' This is not a 
case of comparison, of simile: metaphor, 
instead of linking known to known, shatters 
ground on which we had settled, widens 
our thought beyond the limits of the 
practical, transcends the "given.'' 

Indeed, the notion of ''conceptual being" 
is an example of that "metaphoric process 
which gives rise to concepts and makes 
them disappear in each other for the sake 
of an expanding knowledge.'' Metaphor be
comes an explanation of the principle 
of process, energy and existing itself. Foss' 

Chief of Addiction Control Bureau Examines 
Antics of College's Cut-T.hroat Bridge .Buffs 

The Chief looked around 'the office; 
muttered a ''back to the salt mines, old 
boy"; and hit the button on the intercom. 
"Miss Winchester, get me the college 
files."He turned the machine off with a 
click, and thought, "Please, dearie.'' 

Miss Winchester passed through the door 
marked..''Chief, Bureau' of Addiction Con
trol." "Which one did you want, 
sir?" "Oh, how about 'Jock Factor:JfState?' 
Ob, no, make it 'Haverford.' I understand 
they've got some very subversive fence 
painters out there." Miss Winchester laid 
the report on the desk, and slithered back 
to the door. 

Quote: "Haverford is main line all the 
way, but its heroines come from Bryn 
Mawr. There's a good deal of junk on 
the campus, but i(s nearly all confined 
to the parking lots. One finds a great 
many pot users, but chiefly among the 
workers in the kitchen.'' 

"Chief's comment: "Doesn't look very 
promising." 

Quote: ''There i s , however, a strong 
addiction to the game of bridge. Liberal 
estimates (no conse rvatives were available 
for comment) place the number of sufferers 

~ Th h is that while pool may offer successful 
at over half the student body. bose : ~ rehabilitation for those not too badly hooked 
are heavily afflicted probably num era ou on bridge there seems to be little hope 
thirty or forty. In the most severe cases ' ddi t 

. t two hours for the hard core a c • 
the craving may reqmre up o Chief's Comment: "Put a couple of those 

a ct;~i:::,:~:~:·nt: "Sounds like we ought in the cooler for a few days, and then 
1 we'll see." 

to send a couple of our boys out to c ean Quote: ''It is this very spontaneity that 
up the place.'' . increases the problem. At other schools 

Quote: The second floor of Barclay and the madness i s controlled by bridge clubs 
parts of Leeds are acknowledged to be (and occasionally police clubs). Addicts are 
centers of addiction. One merely needs allowed to get high only at tournaments, 
to walk down the hall shouting 'bridge,' where they can be closely watched over. 
and scores of wretches pour forth, with Some progressive institutions have regu
eyes bloodshot and mouth open, begging lar inter-collegiate competitions, although 
for a game. All of this , however, seems the evidence is as yet inconclus ive as to 
tame compared to conditions in 127 South whether these offer a real cure to bridge 
Dorm, which reportedly rivals the opium addiction. At Haverford, however, no at-
dens of Imperial China. tempt is made to control it." 

Chief's Comment: "We'd better make Chief's Comment: Same as above. 
that a couple score of our boys." Quote: "Reasons given by the afflicted 

Quote: "As a possible cure, two pool as to the cause of their addiction vary. The 
tables were recently set up on campus; best players report they find it '•stimu
but those with the bridge habit laugh at lating intellectual exercise," while others 
the suggestion that pool can ever offer an find it relaxing and a r elease from ten
acceptable alternative. One said, 'Pool sions. One fellow admitted that he played 
involves too much planning ahead,' where bridge for the 'feeding of my psyche.' 
the formation of a bridge game is more The games themselves can range from 
spontaneous. This observer's own opinion the social to the cut- throat. There also 

seems to be a separate group consisting 
of the 'weak-willed,' who don't really want 
to play, but are talked into it by a group 
looking for a fourth.'' 

Chief's comment: "Put all of them in the 
cooler for a few days, and then we'll see.'' 

Quote: ' 'This last seems to be the only 
! group that has not sunk dOW!J to_o deeply to 
1 be saved. I have strong hopes that they 
·may be rehabilitated into normal citizens 
if we can but bring about one alteration 
in the r ules of the game: change the num
ber of those who play to three. No more 
will reluctant fourths be forced to partake 
of such an evil habit. And having accom
plished that, it is my hope that we can 
further lower the number of participants 
to two, and then to one. Addiction will be 
completely wiped out then, because whoever J heard of playing solitaire bridge?" 

Bridge addi c t s getting fix. 

Chief' s comment: Put the guy who wrote 
this report in the cooler for a few days, 
and then we'll see." Joy Hoster 

Martin Foss 
chapter on the metaphorical spnere is close 
to the core of his profoundly rich 
philosophical expression. His explanation, 
in its complexity, leaves few avenues of 
philosophical thought unexplored; its 
significance is nothing less than a new 
and extraordinary statement of the per
spective of all human thought. 

* * * 
In 1962, Foss published his greatest 

book, LOGIC AND EXISTENCE, a long 
and expansive treatment of the same ques
tion of perspective, this time in 
terms of the relation between being and 
thought, between the tradition of the East, 
the tradition of the West. What can concern 
us here is only a small segment of the 
work, the last chapter, which expresses 
the substance of Foss's aesthetic. 

The prototype of creation (unity of process 
and structure, in which " discovery of the 
Given proceeds in its very making" and 
vice versa) may be found in personal 
communion and "value" -value which com
pletes the very triad of personality 
and creation, distinct only upon reflection. 
And only life is created: and life beyond 
mere "purpose," as in the question of 
perfection. "We do not love and strive 
for truth for any advantage to be derived 
from love and truth.'' There are, says 
Foss, works which have their mea~ing 
exclusively in their value, in the dynam1sm 
of the communion of lives. Such are works 
of art, flowers of mystery because they 
represent and bring forth personality and 
love "absorbed totally and without 
residue.'' The response to and creation 
of art is a kind of " care" - concern which 
is more than delight in sensuous object 
or preciousness of style. Such concern can 
only be called communal. 

And such concern reveals the "sacra
mental" nature of art. Foss again 
speaks of the metaphorical process in the 
destructive, or better, sacrificial activity 
of creation. In each work of art, elements 
lose their isolation, their isolated meaning 
is destroyed as they participate in the 
metaphorical tension - as they are caught 
up into rhythm, which in turn is integrated 
into "melody," spatial and temporal. Thus 
Foss's discreet and sensitive thought con
·tinues, probing the general experience 
of art, seeking with exquisite freedom the 
principle behind process. 

His thoughts conclude with a delineation 
of "knowledge" and "faith"--the latter, 
an activity of mind in ''the depth of an 
. emotion, objective and universal" which 
" will unite man with man, when carried 
by the power of melody, unmistakenly and 

.unerringly." Out of limitation is generated 
,a new universe: "Not only is rhythm lastly 
a fetter only in order to break forth into 
an abundance of ever-new expressions which 
enable an infinite number of personalities 
·to widen their life infinitely; also the com
munion of love closes up in a unity 

:in order to ca;rry beyond its narrow 
boundaries the very love which its mem
bers feel for each other." 

* * * 
Foss, like his books, must be described 

as a person in the vocabulary of creative 
energy. His long career as a teacher has 
proved just his very words about 
the abundance of thought and its power. 
Haverford has been enriched by his human 
concern; its student body still has a bril
liant inspiration in his thought. 

OF Dol Maso 



Thurber Carnival 
"We ore going through," said 

Walter Mitty. "We're going through," 
echoed Thurber Carnival director Bob 
Sinclair. At last, after countless re
hearsals, vanishing props, occasional 
tirades, flashes of brillance, and 
weeks of work, worry, and wo iting, 
it's ready. One stylish theatre-goer 
called it "the most exciting show I've 
seen in many a year." Tickets ore on 
sole at the door for the performance, 
8:30p.m. tonight in Skinner Auditorium. 

-- Photos by David Whiting 
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·Hopkins, Pharmacy Win; 
)arocki, Iacobucci Star 

Haverford suffered its second 
straight loss of the season last 
Saturday to visiting Johns Hopkins, 
S1-61 in an MAC Southern Division 
basketball game. Skip Jarocki 
scored 28 points for the Fords, 
while Jim Calli led a well-balanced 
Hopkins team with 21. 

The only bright spots in an other
wise dismal performance were the 
play of Jarocki and freshman Bruce 
Iacobucci. Jarocki scored most of 
his points on accurate jump s hots . 
and drives to the left. Iacobucci, 
playing in his first varsity game 
as a starte r , scored ten points 
and controlled the defensive back
hoards. 

Although Hopkins• outside shoot
ing was above average, most of the 
blame for the Haverford loss mus t 
be placed on turnovers. The Fords 
consistently lost the ball on poor 
passes; many of the good passes 
were dropped. In addition, the 
Fords committed 26 fouls, with 
three players fouling out. 

A typical reaction among the 
small crowd at the Haverford 
basketball opener against Phila
delphia Pharmacy was that 

·"Harry" made the difference. 
After all, the Pharmacy backcourt 
star who somehow picked up his 
name during the game, had 
dribbled, passed, and scored better 
than anyone the Fords had on the 
court. 

The crowd had several miscon
ceptions, however, the most im
portant being that the wily vis itor 
who wore #ll was not named Harry. 
He is Bob Walchek, a senior guard, 
who helped Pharmacy win the Dela
ware Valley Conference champion
ship last year. 

Walchek, never a factor in pre
vious games against the Fords, 
was certainly one this time. He 
scored 26 points on dri ving lay
ups and outside jumpers, and 
practically ran the Pharmacy of
fense himself, slowing the game 
down, or speeding it up at the 
most effective times . 

The deciding factor in the 55-
44 Haverford loss was not Wal
chek alone, but the Fords' total 
inability to work against the P har
macists zone defense. One rea
son for this is eas ily, if un
believably explainable; the varsity 
had not practiced set plays against 
a zone, s ince they expected Phar
macy to play man-to-man. And the 
lack of preparafion was quite ob
vious to anyone with any more 
than a minimum knowledge of 
basketball. 

Haverford was disorganized on 
offense throughout, as can be ex
pected given the situation. The best 
Ford offensive maneuvers often 
consisted of individual moves by 
sophomore Skip J arocki. The back
courtman led what few fast breaks 
there were, and threw in 12 points 
on drives and jump s hots from the 
foul line a rea. 

Captain Mike Bratman led the 
Haverford scoring with 15, but was 
unable to prevent Pharmacy's dom
ination of the rebounding. Despite 
a height disadvantage, the visitors 
we re strong off both the offensive 
and defensive backboards. Fresh
man Gil D• Alongi was the Phar
macists• standout in this depart
ment, scoring 15 points as well. 

Pharmacy led from the start, 
moving to a 25-17 halftime mar-

gin. Midway through the second 
half, the Fords abandoned their 
traditional zone defense. Coach 
Ernie Prudente inserted a speed 
team, with sophomores Steve 
Bailey and Ken Edgar helping 
Jarocki in a man- to-man press. 

After Haverford had cut the l ead 
to s ix, however, Walchek tookcon
trol of the game himself. drib
bling out the clock as well as set
ting his teammates up for easy 
shots underneath, until the visitors 
were well ahead again. 

-- Photo by Sandy Szerlip 

Grappler Bill Yates puts half-nelson on teammate during practice. 

The Hopkins box score 
JOHNS HOPKINS 

FG FT 

reads: 

T 

Three Winter Sport T earns 
Open Seasons Tomorrow 

Wrestling Team 
Aims at Second 

Berke 3 4-5 
Lane 1 4-5 
Carlton 4 0-0 
Thomas 3 2-2 
Calli 9 3-5 
Sullivan 3 4-6 
McKay 4 2-2 
Spence 1 0-3 
Thorne 1 2-3 
Sweeney 1 0-0 
TOTAL 30 21-31 
HAVERFORD 
Bratman 3 1-3 
Jarocki 11 6-8 
Braid 0 3-4 
Edgar 1 1-1 
Iacobucci 4 2-3 
Bailey 2 2-2 
Brown 2 0-0 
TOTAL 23 15-22 
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The sports action at Haverford 
this weekend centers around 
the opening meets for three var
sity sports. 

Coach Fritz Hartmann's wrest
ling team goes against Drew 
University this Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30. The Madison, New Jersey 
school, is a new Ford opponent 
and little is known about them 
this early in the season. 

The fencing team has its open- · 
er tomorrow at 2:30 as 
well. The fencers, coming off a 
disappointing season, will face the 
perennial Ivy League power 
Princeton. The Tigers defeated the 
Fords easily, 20-~ in 1965. 

The swimming squad will meet 
PMC at 2 p.m. tomorrow in its 

first contest of the season. The 
Cadets went against Haverford Winning Season 
twice last season, with each team This year's wrestling expec
winning one. The Cadets took the tations are very good for a team 
first meeting, 52-39, with the which shocked its opponents last 
Fords getting the second, 49-45. year with four victories and ended 
Dick Lightbody and Malcolm Burns up with its first winning season 
were the best Ford performers in many years. 
in both contests. There . are nine matches this 

Ernie Prudente's varsity bas- year, an addition of two. Six 
ketball five will try to correct of the nine are at home, giving 
its problems at Chester Saturday the team a definite home advan- ' 
against PMC and at the Field "- tage. Coach Fritz Hartmann would 
House against Moravian at 4:15 like to see the schedule expanded 
p.m. TUesday afternoon. to eleven or twelve matches, be-

PMC, as one of Haverford's cause he feels that more com
traditional rivals, is difficult to petition makes a better team. 
beat on its home court regardless A big problem may be conditon-
of what type of personnel the ing, but pre-season conditioning 
opponent has. The Cadets play in which began as early as October, 
a gym roughly the size of Haver- should help. With more people out 
ford's with the students sitting far the sport this year, inter
nearly on top of the court. competition may be a tremendous 
Performing in the horrible help. There is definitely a greater 
conditions of the PMC gym will depth in the team. 
certainly provide a test for Pru- Certainly there is enthusiasm 
dente's sophomores. among the wrestlers, but what 

The Ford JV basketball team Coach Hartmann would like to see 
will also meet its PMC counter- improved is the enthusiasm of the 
part. With Ken Edgar, Bruce student body. He remarks that a 
Iacobucci, steve Bailey, and Mike large supporting crowd gives a 
Barnett playing JV as well as good psychological advantage. 
varsity, the JV record may be The first meet is at 2:30 to-
a strong one this season. morrow against Drew University. 

Relevant: 

Problem of Uneven Teams 
Observed in IM Basketball 

By Arch Ruberg 
As another season begins, it 

is clear that the interest in the 
Haverford intramural basket
ball league is becoming in
creasingly greater, and that the 
problems involved are be
coming more noticeable. 

horribly unbalanced. The opening 
games, when Junior A beat Senior 
c 76-29, and Senior A routed 
Soph B, 58-17, are an obvious in
dication of future mismatches. 

Last season, a three-team con
test for the championship 
brought in crowds often larger 
than those at most varsity sports. 
The reasons for this renewed in
terest were basically the ri
valry between Junior A, Junior 
B, and Sophomore A, as well as 

Mike Brotman goes in for lay-up in Hopkins tilt. the great amount of talent on each ....-----------_;;:_ ____ ..:..__:_ _________ 1 , squad. 

There are three and possibly 
four teams which hopelessly out
class the remainder of the 
league. intramurals are meant 
to help Haverford students enjoy 
the sport, and it is quite difficult 
to enjoy a game when you lose 
by 60 points. And there should 
be little satisfaction for a strong 
team in playing a squad which 
cannot even get off a shot against 
it • 

ARNOLD'S SHOES 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

fOR 
Haverford & Bryn Mawr Students 

JO% Student Discount On All Purch11ses M11de. 
. Shop Now And S11ve For Xm11s 

Jarman Men's Shoes 
Dexter Loafers, for Men 

Hush Puppies, Men & Women 
Ladies' and Men's Hose 
Slippers for the Family 
John Romain, Loafers 

American Girl Dress Shoes 
Ladies' Shoes Dyed Free if Purchased from Us 
Have a Good Holiday and If You Are Passing 
By Drop in and Say Hello or Shop If You Wish 

ARNOLD'S SHOE SHOP 
28 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore, Pa. 
Open Evenings Until Christmas -Parking in Rear of Store 

This year, there is once again 
talent, including some which is 
varsity or JV caliber. The 
champion Soph A's are back as 
Junior A, but missing leading 
scorer Frank Engel (who moved 
up to varsity) and guard Jack 
Rakove (All-Scotland basketball 
team). The Juniors' loss may 
easily be overcome by the addition 
of transfer student Rich Lyon, who 
may be the best player in 
the league, as well as Glen Swan
son and Bruce Ackerman, 
former JV players. 

Last year's other contenders 
will return as Senior A and Senior 
B. Practically the same personnel 
will play again, with Don Urie 
and Sturge Poorman leading one 
team, and Dave Koteen and Mike 
Leader the other. SophA, captained 
by Ned Helme, may also 
be among the leaders. In addition, 
the post-bac squad can beat any
one. 

What problems, then , exist in 
a league with such material? The 
basic one is that the league is 

Coach Bill Docherty, the head 
of intramural basketball, recog
nizes the problem, and was 
receptive to a NEWS plan which 
might minimize if not eliminate it. 

The proposal involves the 
splitting of the program into two 
leagues--a Championship Division 
and a non-Championship Division. 
After a few weeks of play, by 
which time it should be obvious 
which squades are the best, two 
.schedules should be drawn up. 

In the Championship League, 
the most talented teams would 
play several round robin series 
in order to determine the winner 
of the Intramural League. 
There will be few 76-29 or 58-17 
scores when the better teams play 
each other all of the time. The 
competition would be better and the 
games more interesting. 

The other teams would play 
each other, with the squad with 
the best record being named winner 
in the non-Championship di
ViSIOn. The weaker teams 
would not have to play those com
pletely out of their class. 
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Bryn Mawr Downed 
By H 'ford Stickmen 

What Goes On 1 

The Haverford Ad Hockey te am 
closed its fall se ason last week by 
downing a desperate Bryn Mawr 
eleven, 2-1, on Merion Field at 
Haverford. 

The victory left the Fords with 
a 3-0 mark in intercollegiate ac
tion, for the winningiest season of 
any Haverford team in recent his
tory. The s tickmen had previously 
beaten Bryn Mawr by scor es of 
1-0 (in overtime) and 3-0. 

The first score of the game came 
midway through the first half as 
Bryn Mawr's center forward, Sally 
Boy, rushed downfield maneuver
ing the ball past Ford defenders 
for the score. (It must be noted 
that at this point, Haverford was 
only playing a nine-man team. 
One of the missing players was 
a goalie.) 

Haverford captain Rick Rich
a t ds, after an impassioned half
time, huddle with his team, set the 
example early in the second half. 
He took a pass at his inside right 
position and took the ball down
field for the score. He was quickl y 
followed with the winning goal by 
outside left David Houser, wlto 
adroitly sidestepped several Bryn 
Mawr defenders and scored neatly. 

Both teams retired after the 
game to a Leeds singles lounge for 
appropriate post-game refresh
ments and entertainment. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 9--
H--8- 12 p.m. Fres hman mixer with 

Bryn Mawr-"The Ring" will 
play, Barcla y Lounge. 

H--8 p.m. Film Series presents 
"Aparajito," Roberts. 

BMC--8:30 p.m. Little Theatre 
Group presents ''Thurber Car
nival" in Skinner Workshop. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 10--
H- 2 p.m. Swimming vs, PMC (H) 
H--2:30 Wrestling vs. Drew (H) 

(Basketball vs. PMC - away 
game - begins at 2:30) 

H--8:30 p.m. Art Series presents 
Ali Akbar Khan - master musi
cian of India, Rober ts . 

SUNDAY, DEC. 11--
H--3 p.m. Recital by Haverford 

and Bryn Mawr s tudents-Music 
by Bach, Schubert, Handel, 
Haskell, Gerber and others. 
Common Room. 

BMC-8 p.m. Christmas service 
featuring Haverford Glee Club 
and BMC Chorus, Goodhart. 

MONDAY, DEC. 12 - -
BMC--10:30 a.m. Pem West Coffee 

Hour. 
'H--4:30 p.m. Philips Lecture, Dr. 

Israel' Goldiamond from the In
stitute for Behavior Research, 
Silver Springs, Md. stokes Audi- · 
torium. 

H--8 p.m. Christmas Concert, 
Roberts. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 13--
BMC--10:30 a.m. Coffee hours in 

- Phot o by Don Frank~ ! 

Ad Hockey stars Vance Seneca l, David Elliott, and Rick Rich
ards battle Mawrter for ball in last Saturday's contest. 

TAYLOR'S RESTAURANT 

Rock and Wyndham. 
BMC--7 p.m. Arts Council film 

series presents Danny Kaye 
in the Comedy, "Inspector 
General," Biology Lecture 
Room. 

H--8 p.m. Dr. Walter Selove, pro
fes sor of physics, Uni vers ity of 
Pennsylvania, speaks on "The 
Structure of the Electron," 
Stokes Auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 14-
BMC--10:30 a.m. Coffee in Pem 

East. 
THURSDAY, DEC, 15 
BMC--10:30 a.m. Coffee in Erd

man 
H--8:30 p.m. The Film Series 

presents Bogart and Bacall in 
Howard Hawks' "The Big Sleep." 
Roberts Hall. 

PLEASE SEND ALL CALENDAR 
INFORMATION TO JIM KEEN, 
BOX 207, HAVERFORD. 

Christmas Program 
The Haverford Renaissance 

Choir along with the Bryn 
Mawr-Haverford Dance Club, 
will present a Christmas Pro
gram Wednesday, Dec. 14 at 
10:15 p.m. in Erdman Hall. 

The program consists of two 
works by Josquin des Prez, 
"Missa de Beata Virginie" and 
" The Deploration of Ockeg
hem." Between the sections 
of the mass, the Dance Club 
will perform to the music of 
a recorder consort pl aying 
pieces composed by Josquin 
and Handel. 

The two pieces of music are 
good examples of the color
ful choral harmonies that Jos
quin used to produce the ef
fect of an "orchestra'' in some 
of his works, said Alex Blach
ly, director of the Choir. 

This concert is the firs t 
·joint Christmas progr am to be 
pr esented by the Choir and 
Dance Club. 

12 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Chorcoal Broiled 
Hamburgers & Steaks 

ot Popular Prices 

LA 5-9123 LA 5-1779 

• Ample Parking 

Ml2-1200 1¥1 Ml2·1201 
FRED'S AMERICAN SERVICE 

-

coul{l ~: 

f~: s1uoit'1S ADAMS 
30 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA.19003 

Expert Te le vis ion, Rodio 
Tope Rec ordef$ • H1 • F1 Repai rs 

575 LANCASTER AVE. AT BARRET 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 

Lubrication • Tires • Batteries · Accessories 
State Inspection · Repairs • 24 Hr. Towing 

This 

Cathedral Window 
with every 

Christmas Club 

for only 

Now is the time to open your 1967 CHRISTMAS C LUB 
ACCOUNT • and receive a beautiful multi -color plastic 
Cathedral Window fo r only $1. 

50¢ a week far 50 weeks - $25 
$1 a we ek for 50 weeks • $50 
$2 a wee k for 50 weeks· $100 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST 

McWilliams 
(C on! inued from pag e 1) 

tary can be trusted to use civil 
disobedience when it's ordered 
to violate the Constitution. 

The characteristics peculiar to 
our modern society were a lso 
covered by the speaker. He noted 
the disappearance of separation 
of powers; the removal fro m pub
lic control of repr esenta tives and 
even more so of administrator s ; 
the appearance of private gove rn
ments such as universities , unions , 
and corporations; and the "tyran
nical situation" resulting from 
exclusion of individual opinions 
from the mass media. 

McWilliams said that tne pri 
mary reason for modern civil 
disobedience was to get access 
to public a ttention. Unde r this 
definition, the rioting in Watts 
can be thought of as civil dis 
obedience. He commented that 
since demonstrations have lost 
their novelty, the re is "a premium 
on imagination" for those trying 
to reach the public . 

In conclusion, McWilliams said 
that when our governmental insti
tutions and mechanisms fail, we 
must depend upon men to main
tain a democratic orde r. 

MEN' 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT 
MEMORABLE .HOLIDAY GIFTS 
FOR YOUR GIRLS 

HANDMAD Ei JEWELERY 
HAND TURNED POTTERY 
GREEK SHOPPERS 
CREWEL SHOPPERS 
BROWN LEATH ER BAGS 

THE PEASANT SHOP 
845 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr 

Friday, Decem ber 9, 1966 

Time Limits 
(Cont inued from page I ) 

be a better word, but this must 
be interpreted to mean ' ' right 
with responsibil ity." 

What the final dr aft of the third 
sentence did was to avoid the 
s emantic difficulties raised by 
"right" or "privilege" alto
gether by s ticking to the neutral 
terms " fr eedom" and "respon
sibility." 

The Council also agreed that 
the suggested pr ocedure by which 
a person could deal with a possi
ble cause of dis r egard for the 
principles of the Honor System 
needed t o be re-emphasi zed. How. 
eve r , it was decided that this would 
be more appropriate under the 
heading of Interpretations, rather 
than Social Regulations. 

'MA DS 
DISCOUNT RECORDS 

9 W. LA NCASTER AVE. 

ARDMORE 

Ml 2-0764 

Largest Selection 

Fo lk Music 

Pop - Classics - Jazz 

24 W. Lancas ter Ave. 
Midway 2·8118 

FOR PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
ON 

LA 

MERCEDES- BENZ" 
VOLKSWAGEN- PORSCHE 

C ALL OR VISIT 

M&E Auto Service 
LANCASTER & BARRETT AVES. 

' HAVERFORD, PA. 

5- 5124 LA 5-5160 

• 
COMPAN Y 6 •t • B ( R F 0 I C 

The Main Line's Own Bank BRYN MAWR· HAVERFORD · OAKMONT· WAYNE 

Coca-Cola adds extra fun to dating-single or double. That' s because Coke ha s Ia 
the taste you never get tired of • •• always refreshing. That' s why things go beHer , 
with Coke ••• after Coke • •• after Coke. ' 
kttlodundorthoaulhotity a fThoCoca -ColaCompanyby. Philadelphia Coca-Cola Bottl in g Company : Philadelphi a, Po. 


